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 Video Games (computer) MobiOne Studio is a Windows-based tool for creating cross-platform mobile apps for the iOS and
Android platforms. MobiOne cross platform apps . The company was also known for creating a web framework called

MobiOne Framework. It was used to build a huge website for Yahoo! that took a day to load, and in 2005 the company was
featured in the New York Times. MobiOne Framework was created by Julian Taverman, the MobiOne senior director of

engineering, and it helped to create the Yahoo! home page. In 2010, the company was acquired by the InterActiveCorp (IAC)
conglomerate and became a part of the InterActiveCorp media company. In March 2011, MobiOne became a wholly owned

subsidiary of the InterActiveCorp. In 2011, the newly founded MobiOne became a part of the newly formed InterActiveCorp
(IAC) conglomerate, and was led by chairman and chief executive, Barry Diller. The company provides a Windows-based tool
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for creating cross-platform mobile apps for the iOS and Android platforms. On September 15, 2012, Barry Diller sold his entire
stake in the company to InterActive, owned by Barry Diller and William Morris Endeavor. In August 2013, Barry Diller sold

InterActive's stakes in the company to Barry Diller's billionaire brother, Sir Richard Branson's Virgin Group. References
External links MobiOne Studio Category:Companies based in New York CitySheffield Blades (bowls) The Sheffield Blades is a
team of England international lawn bowls. History The Sheffield Blades are the current national men's champions, having won

the title six times. They are also the current English women's champions. In 2015 the team won both the men's and the women's
pairs. Success The Blades have won six titles at the English National Championships, 82157476af
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